


What's in a scented candle? We'd say wax and scents. But
also stories, memories, dreams and bliss.

Simply put, Misa was born to make great scented candles -
that come in gorgeous jars and smell ethereal. But deeper
down, our candles are a gentle call to slow down, escape the
mundane and discover the everyday magic in and around you. 

Light a Misa candle today and step into your happy space. 

The Happy Space by Misa.



Made in France and the USA by the best perfumers
Fine quality, natural essential oils
100% soy wax without added chemicals or dyes
Unique fragrances with a balanced throw

Created in the finest tradition of luxury candle-making, our
fragrances are curated by some of the best perfumers in the
world. Our candles are vegan and free from toxic chemicals,
without compromising on the quality and finish. After all, it's
the little things in life that make a big difference.

Tender Loving Care.
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We've handpicked a unique set of fragrances, that work for
all your moods, occasions and spaces. Whether it's is an
intimate dinner, a Sunday brunch or just some cozy me-time,
we have you covered.

Our four collections - Blush, Forever, Serendipity and Gifts,
carry the same consistency in quality, but offer a diverse
experience in design and scents, ranging from the glamorous
to the classic.

The Misa Collective.



The Blush Collection.
INR 2790       180 gm / 6.3 oz

MYSTIC DREAMS

Oud
 

The inviting fragrance of rare Oud
speaks of mysticism and vintage

charm. This woody parfumée
harnesses the beauty of

agarwood for a pure and deep
Oud experience.

NOIR

Bergamot, Black Tea & Vetiver

Escape the grind with the
grounding scents of Noir, 
where spicy Bergamot mingles
with smoky Black Tea and
earthy Vetiver. Happy days are
just a wick away.



The Blush Collection.
INR 2790       180 gm / 6.3 oz

MAGIC FLEUR

Tuberose and Jasmine

For this luxurious aroma, the
intensity of Tuberose is softened
by Jasmine's freshness, creating
a warm and calming ambience.
Time to slow down and press
pause.

BLANC

Patchouli, Jasmine, Frangipani
 & Plumeria

 
An enticing blend of Patchouli
and Jasmine with a base note

featuring Frangipani, Blanc is a
sophisticated and lush fragrance
like no other. Teleport yourself to

a Parisian garden this Sunday.



The Forever Collection.

DEWY NIGHTS 

INR 2190       400 gm / 14.1 oz

Lemon, Bergamot, Cashmere 
& White Musk

An indulgent concoction with
four distinct notes, Dewy Nights
wraps you in its warmth like a
familiar throw on a cold night.
We miss you too.

LOVE POTION

Rose & Apple Blossom

Love Potion's floral notes are
synchronously intense and
refined. The bouquet of Roses
matched with Apple Blossom
creates that perfect date night
vibe. This one's for the keeps.

ENCHANTED FOREST
Cypress & Pine

 
This enigmatic blend of Cypress

and Pine is reminiscent of a
serene walk through a forest.

The balsamic and woody notes
are an ode to old times, simple

and pure.



The Forever Collection.

MISTY GARDEN 

INR 2190       400 gm / 14.1 oz

Rose, Peony & Peach 

A floral fusion of Rose, Peony
and Peach, we've found the
equal of a gorgeous springtime
bloom. This classic candle is an
absolute delight for every mood
and occasion.

THE WISHLIST

Vanilla Bean, Cherry & Musk

For your evening escape to
dreamland, light up The
Wishlist. Its soothing notes of
Vanilla Bean with wild Cherry
and a dash of Musk are an
antidote to the chaos outside.

NEW BEGINNINGS

Citrus & Verbena
 

This zingy combination of Citrus
and Verbena uplifts and

untwines at once. A refreshing
and clean aroma that is perfect
for cocktails nights or intimate

get-togethers.



The Serendipity Collection.
INR 1090       160 gm / 5.6 oz

Lavender & Eucalyptus

This sweet floral scent has
timeless Lavender with calming
Eucalyptus to create the perfect
companion as you prepare to
unwind before bedtime.

GOODNIGHT KISS

SILENT WHISPER

White Tea & Ginger

White Tea, an airy blend of a
dozen essential oils is at the
heart of this reassuring
fragrance. When mixed with
a dash of Ginger, it uplifts you
and lets you drift off into
meandering tales.

MORNING BLUSH 

Pears, Amber & White Freesia
 

Start your day on the right notes
with Morning Blush. Luscious

Pears meet woody Amber and
White Freesia for a happy halo

that lingers through the day.



The Serendipity Collection.
INR 1090       160 gm / 5.6 oz

SOUL MATE

White Jasmine & Mint

The freshness of green Mint
adds a dash of peculiarity to an
exuberant bouquet of White
Jasmine. Odd couples are the
loveliest.

WOODY BLISS

Cedar, Juniper & Berries

This aromatic blend of Cedar
infused with Juniper and Berries
has a captivating vibe, perfect
for relaxing rituals after a long
day. Leave the boardroom (and
bored room) behind.

SUMMER NIGHTS

Vanilla, White Musk, Jasmine &
Rose

 
Delicious Vanilla and earthy

White Musk immerse with
Rose and Jasmine for a breezy

late night chill. Like the stars on
a beach, our Summer Nights

are always sublime.



LAGOM

2 Blush Collection fragrances
2 x 180 g each  |  INR 4990

Luxurious, formal and versatile,
the Lagom gift box works its
charm as a wedding favor,
housewarming present or for
corporate impressions. Comes
with a complementary snuffer.

KOSELIG

3 Forever Collection fragrances
3 x 100 g each  |  INR 1990

 
Koselig works perfectly as a
luxurious, age and gender-

neutral present. Choose any 3
candles from our classy Forever

collection and ta-da!

The Gifts Collection.

LYKKE
3 Serendipity fragrances
3 x 100 g each  |  INR 1990

When looking for something
vibrant yet earthy, choose
Lykke. Enclosed in a smooth,
elegant box, this gifting option
lets you pick any 3 fragrances
from our Serendipity collection.



Call us, maybe.

We're Social

Phone
+91 62323 62323

Email
care@misa.in

Web
www.misa.in


